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Office and In the Walton
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where he hopes by

olose to to merit publio
and
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would Inform his

and the pnblio that he Is
to nil uianrs,

Oaths, take
Deeds, and other o'

JOHN
: Monroe Co. Ohio

Has big

- IN
East of the- - Pnblio where he is

to repair and
He has a stock of an hand

which he Is selling at cost, if yon want
work done m a manner, at fair
rates, give me a oalL
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those of any other doing

in this
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All r

Ohio,
for Monroe
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, and that he has
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In and will
and all other arti

cles in his that the trade
done on short notioe and at fair

rates. . rieoes of wnips and straps
kept on hand. Call and examine goods and
obtain prices. Gpods to be ex
aotly as and rates
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tor .

or six farms and two or three timber
near on the and

B. E. in Athens Ohio.

The timber is No. 1 timber and good land.
The farms are in good and have good

crops of wheat The land Is all
fresh, and Is No. 1 tobacco land. Good wa

ter, and For sale
low on terms. For further

of
J. A.

Ohio.

Like a damask rose yon see,
Or like a on a tree,
Or like the dainty flowers in May,
Or like the to the day.
Or like the sun, or like the shade,
Or like the gourd which Jonah had,
Even such is man, whose thread is spun.
Drawn out and out, and so is done.
The rose the blossom
The lower fades, the
The sun sets, the shadow flies,
The gourd the man he dies.

Like the grass that's newly sprung,
Or like the tale that's new
Or like the bird that's here to-da-y,

Or like the pearled dew in May,
Or like the of the swan
Eren such is man who lives by
Is here, now there, in life and death.
The grass the tale is ended,
The bird is flown, the dews
The hour is short, the span not long,
The swan's near death man's life is done.

Like the bubble in the brook,
"

Or like a glass, or like a look,
. Or like the shuttle in a hand,

Or like the on the sand,
Ot like a or like a
Or like of the stream,
Even such is man, who lives by
la here, now there, in life or death.
The out, the look

The lung, the blot,
. The is past, the dream is gone,
' The waters glide man's life is done. .

Like an arrow from the bow,
Or like swift oourse of water low,
Or like that time 'twixt flood and ebb,
Or like the tender web,
Or like a aoe, or like a goal,
Or like the of a dole,
Oven Buch is man, whose brittle state
Is unto fate.
The arrow shot, the food soon spent,
The time no time, the web soon rent,
The race Is run, the goal soon won, . .

The dole soon dealt man's life is done.

Like to the in the sky,
Or like a post that quiok doth hie,
Or like a qnaver in a song,
Or like a three days long,
Or like snow when gone, , .

Or like a pear, or like a plum,
Even suoh Is man, who heaps up sorrow.
Lives but to-d-ay and dies
The past, the post must go,

The song Is short, the so,
The pear doth rot, the flum doth fall,
The snow and e6 must all.

on

It Is now many years ago since I,
the one

act of my life. I was old
at that time to have prim and

and years spent in
to had had

their effects upon me, and I knew that it
never do in my to be
of as And yet . Bat

you shall hear. I had at that time an
in Mrs.

to finish the of an only
The house was a

and the or
was in the wing across the hall. Nest
it was a well

which had been to me as a
It was from all the

other bed rooms of the and at
I was I

Lad no fears of the and no
terrors of any sort, and the room suited
me.

On this I had as
and the whole

when I was by
I knew what Sa

a an
a of cold

I that the hall
door was open.

"Who is I cried but all
was dark and for such

little pat as a cat would make
in a maroie noor.

the draft bad no to
be and I back to my room
and lit a wax which stood on my

and came out with my dres
around me.

The door was not open, Dut a window
one of two on either side of the bal- l-

had been and I heard a
as of the of ot

iron or steel in a heap. was
wrong. With a sort of rather
of or fear, over me,
I ran np stairs and at Mr. Fem

door,
are in the

In .a more my and
his were in the lower hall,
with and a search was made of
every room on that floor but my own.
Aa I bad been there, tnere was no

of any one in the apart'
ment.

The were sent for, and some
tools were found tbe

open
that the must

Lave been In order to admit some
small boy who could open the door for
them. A small boy he must have
been to get in at those narrow

but had yet been
and after awhile all to their
own to sleep if

But shan't you be timid in your lone
lv room ? yon go up stairs and
6leep with 7" asked Mrs.

"I'm sure it's for you
to be down here Miss

How glad I am to-d- ay that my nerves
were to allow me to de
cline the offer, and to at any idea
of fear on my part ; bat a can
not yield to fine lady and I, as I
have Baid, had that all
mv life.

I to bed the
bouse to 'be safe for the at
and was just about off to
when I felt, rather than some one
creep from under my bed. My door was

it was, I was alone
with him one never ol "her" in

i
. y

-

r
T.

OF
,

...

such and the
was the worst of all. I struck a light at
once. Sorae one tried to blow it out
and I at the dark
near me, and found it to be the wrist of
a small boy ; and now we stood face to
face, and I held him and at
him. A child of ten years not more

a little dark
in a dark blue shirt and and
with list on his feet. His head
was it was so

anH he rather like a
gnome than a child. I knew at once he
was the boy the had

the a tight for
even this sum in my
grasp.

"Ba I I am not
to hurt you. I you are '

only a tool .ot tbose wicked men. Mi
down there and let me look at V

He sat down at me in terror.
"You must tell me the I said.

'I want to be your "You came
here with the ?"

He
put you the to

open our
he said.

"Did your know of It?" I
asked.

"1 never bad any he an
v

"And your
? was for

a said the child. .

"Do you like this sort of a life ?" I

' He at me ' "

"I lie
"I mean but with these men to

rob
the boy ; "I'm afraid of

the dark. Once they me, and it
bled. I like to go to bed and sleep

I wish let me "
little !" I to

I had called for help
he would be sent to a and

to some or.
That was better than the life be

now but after all, what a
fate.'

I am one of the women who
love and it me that the
child was and bad a bead
What a task it be to

him ; to him ; to save him
from all that lay before him. Had I
been a rich woman-- have seen
my way clear to the but a

yet, after all
I said, is your

he .
; 'v

I said, "are they gcod
to you, these you live with ? Do
you use them t Are . yon or
would yon like to live r .

"I'd said poor little- - Ben, "to
have to eat and go to with
other I get and am

I don't to
no one, and. carea ibr me-I- J
don t live .

like to go to eh?" I

like Ben. 4I

went to once to set in, but the
ady said to go away, I bad dirty feet

Jim said you could sneak lots of
in if you was smart. lie aid,
but he had

It a case.
even yet I could not to
hand the boy over to Mr.
who would give him to the

was a way in which I
could help him if he were not
fond ot his aud older in
crime than he but to do so I
must bo very The
of a Don not be
a one for a

Ben, I said, "I want to help yon, to
yon from back to those peo

ple, and to put you to
He looked at me
"If else in the house

that you are here, you will be to
the I said. "It will now soon
be day. You must let me lock you np
in this room until dark, and you must
make no noise. I will give you
to eat. it is for your

He The of his
life bad him to the

of as other chil
dren do not.

"I'll be be said. fear
me : I'll be

And from that time until dawn I sat
and at him any
more.

It was easy to him
with food that day, but my
was Glad was I when

came, and in the I smug
gled the little out of the
and his went to
the of the I

He was a man,
to his and I knew him to take a
great in the of such
waifs as Ben, and that he was
of an for such

Mr. Dale me in his
and I left little Ben in the ball, and not

sure of tbe 'of the
hats and coats upon the

to the to watch him.
Once within the I told a

to Mr. Dale. "He is
a little thief, I I added ; "but
he is very Will you help me. to
save mm? Will you send him to your
farm the secret of his

? I will pay you for his
his etc., and for

his also."
" will be the duty of the soci

the
"I will the case. If I am per
mitted to send him he shall go. Mean
while wait a " He arose and
left the room, and Boon

he "my hous- -
will take of him. He can

A from that day little Ben
Gray was sent away to the

He wore a stout cloth suit
and cap, and had a small trunk full of

He - was and
and he did not know the

ot I could see that he
was I gave him'a On
good and kissed him as w$

No one had ever., 'him
I

He at me, and his
chin ; but the .was cry
lng, your the five
other little boys and their who
were his grew
and so wc

I was not to tell of my
it have lost me my

but soon I heard from Mr. Dale
that my waif had hid

well, and was A
year later he wrote me a letter
me for my I it was

to him, and little of it,
save as a that my eflorta to help
him were

Years by fifteen years.
had not been ones for me. I lost
my I was My eyes
failed me, and I could no teach
flue and which
were my At last I fell HI.
'In and nurses all my
small and when I had

my health so as to look into
my .1 fraud an .

in the
ana no of a

The with whom
I hot a cruel felt

to be rid of one who soon
be unable to pay her way, and my

no answers. Peo
pie and more
able

I was a in a
and there also they only

girls, when, one day, re
weary and I was told

that a to see me, and,
for a new

to my room. Some one
to meet me. a sienaer man.
dark eyed and dark who held
out his band and said, .

knew you at once, but I think
you can little Ben

Little Ben I was
Thi was a

man, if ever one
, "You were so good to me, so

this "I did
not know how good you were then,
Was such a little brute ; bat every year
learnt to what you had
done for me. I have been very fortu
nate, An old took me into his

when I left sur
geon in now, and
I am I told my wife my
and 6he knows all you did for me. My

to was to find you. We
saw your in the
Knew you were sun your own

If you will come with
me to my home a warm will
be Tbe I never knew
wilj seem to have been me. My
wlfa for your Do not

us the of you

Ah, be little knew to what a
past I had I him with
tear, and I went with him. His home
has feeen my borne ever since, and his

calf me Aunt

eep That Dive
Soribner for Mav. "' ' 1

the of the
of tbe wild of the

and of their well habit of
trom and on

their relates tne anec
dote:

"At the base of one of
the winter of tbe

there lives a who has
the of the move
ments of wild every and,
in tne course oi a witn
him on tbe of their

he to the front of a lava
about a and fifty feet

which is only or ten
out of the said
he, 'I a band of them
to the back of that rock and ex

to them all, for I
I had a dead on them. I got

them on the narrow bench that
runs the face of the wall near the
top, and comes to an end where they

away and
but they off, and

all as if that were the
with

" !' said I, a
and fifty feet! Did yon see them do it?

" 'No,' he 'I see them
for I was them ; bnt

I saw them go off over the and
then I went below and found their tracks
Where they on tha loose at
the off, and

on their feet side up.
the kind of they is beats

else that goes on four "

With
but the on the

Side.
Post

21. '81. )

Order No. 50.
On and after June 1, no

ing or will be upon
the Bide ot
that at the
tory, and such as may be for
the of the same. .' All

eards any other
or upon the side are de
clared and must be
to the by the at the
office where they may be Such
cards mav be as and

by any upon ap
of the as in

171. Laws and
tions, 1879.

of will be
on the side with the

but the can be
on this side."

L.

Good
If you keep your liver and

in you
will and cure by far tbe
Dart of tbe ills that afflict' in
this or any There is do medi
cine that will do this as
or aa
which will secure a ac-

tion of these organs
in the least with your daily

See adv., :

the to
play with

The Rev. John of
still that "the sun do

The Hon. Levi of
New aged 92, has

the . '

A girl who works in a facto
ry saved to buy her ia
ther a farm and to erect a on it

THE SUN AND HIS

A
The lrom the to the

ban and the Stars. .

Prof. A. Prootor in N. T. .

we look at the skies on a of
clear when all tbe of stars
are the least mind is

with the idea that a
calm reigns there. One is to

that all those suns are in a state
of rest. The how
ever, sees that they move. have
several

are only The turn
ing of tbe earth upon Us axis and its

the sun cause these
to The

the stars as in one sense still
or Bred But the star are full pj
UUIOU CkUU bUUiUlV. VI J some man

where a mass of is
in where there is a scene of
great and noise. It is

with what is on
in the of space. We are able to

this when we know that the
stars are so far away. The of
all the stars are at such a that
our own sun, set beside it, would seem
to be an star of the

The star which is
the to us is the Cen

taury jl tninn 1 am lustined m saying
that it is the only one whose
from the earth is For

the of the Swan
is said to be the in from
us. Its is eaid to be three
times as great as that of the
star, which lies of

of miles from us. An
it only twice

as far. Hence the two
there is an error of at least ten

of of miles.
The is that can

not get space to ? wortt npon.
No base line can be of sum
uient for the by

of such
But we know that these stars lie so far
away that the sun be a small star
beside one of them. The sun is not a
star of the first but we shall
take him as a As, ia the last

the earth told us the of
a so the sun can tell us what will
be the of the star. Sirius is far

than the sun. He lies at least
four times as far away from tbe earth as
the star, That
star to the same from
us would shine with only one
of his light. But as he is four times as

he with sixty four times the
light of that star. He also two

times as much - light as the sun
If from a mile of Sinus we get
tbe eame ot light as we do from
a square mile of the sun, then he must
be two times as
sun. If, then, we are to take our sun
as a of the great ' suns that are

space, let
us him.

In the first the sun lies at a dis
tance of and 93,- -

miles from tbe earth. A train
of cars at the rate of
miles an hour would be 500 years in

this A
cannon ball, shot from a gun.
would be years, if it could

tbe same rate of
out the entire Even light,
which with a be

takes and
in us.

the sun is not in the place where be
seems to be. He is just as far away
from where he seems to be as he can
travel in eight and
wbich is miles. And this leads us
to the that if

at only the same rate, the whole
solar would be out of
gear. The have their

so that they would not
get the right or heat and light
from the sun. Hence

at a rate than
the of

The sun is a body. If
we were on the sun, would crush
us flat. Its light and heat are

The light baa only
the luster of tbe aun's sur

face. A square inch of the sun s Bur- -
face would give three times as
much light as an light. We in

the sun gets his of
heat.' It was once

that tbe sun ' was fire. But even if it
were of the best it
would be used up in 5,000 years. The
atest is that the sun's heat Is de

rived from its own power
On its own mass. The sun's

age is. The age of
the earth proves that the sun must he
very old ; but be have shrunk
more. I think the sun is not what be
seems. I think the we look up
on is and that the sun in
is much than the which
we view.

The Flesh
ia next to

ness" it may be to wasn me
in cold water at all espe

cially for the aged, very and tne
very weak. A cold bath Is never Judi'
cious. when not fol
lowed by a of and

On the no
is too cold for the use of the
lesh one not harsh to

of the . In
the its use will tbe sur
face tne

the blood to the
while at night, on a
effect is the
and a good night s sleep,
matter of vast to
the and

It has so to write the
ot an ar

tide and then run it into Borne
ment that we avoid all such cheats and

call to the o
Hop in as terms as

to to give them
one trial, as no one who their
value ever use else. Provi
dence

Tbe from which the first shot
in the was fired, by

at the of is
i in the State New York

- r . fflj
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tSfOFFICE
Square.

TkRM.3:

moiithi,

Binjrleoopy.
tySaUcriptionl oommenooa

'Avertlftlna: pates:
ttaertniro.

months,
month's;

eighth column, months
oolumn, months,
eolumn, months,

eighth oolmn,4n
eolumn, month,
4oAuma.'three months,

months,
eolumn,'

oolumn,
oolumn. months;
eolumn, mouths,

eolumn,

months.
eolumn, months,

warf:aAmnCaiharrea
insertion,

suooequoui
Administrator's Kxeoutoi's, Attachment

Notioas,
tLeeal Kotioes, per.Hne insertion,

additional

ATTORNEYS.

!"tyitt.i cooke,
Atttfney Law Notary Public,

ODSFI ELD OBI
Ketterer Hoeffler!

Bquare

Ottim.
tlOLLISTER OOLLISTER,

Vt
WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

practioe aajoining
teh207T.

03BC.Enr- -
ATT0RN EY LAW.

Woodsiieldi Ohio.
praotlM

djenlns; ooanties.
oefler'sstoTe. moh2,'80.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Notary mitollo
WUPpraotloo adjoining

8qnare, formerly
oennledby Holllster feb24,'80

iTaoier I.lsl3L,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OTARX. PUBLIC,
.'jh'EWMATAMORAS, OE10.

O0floe bnilding. apr3,'80m6

PROSKC17TWG ATTORISET,

ATTORNEY AT

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
(Office House.)

MARTINSVILLE, WEST
jan29r8T.

cpaieos;...........
Atone.

T'.tJP'RJOOS DRIOGS,
AttorneVa CounsoUora

Ajid Claim- - Agents,
""J WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

House.
aprt6,74.- -

Valises.... .......Joaa W.DoaanTT.
vamnmtwnm-- t

'PEARSON DOflERTT,
ATTORNEYS LAW,

.(Office 8o.uaro.)
WOOD&FIE.LD,

praotloe adjoining oonn-H- n-

July27,'75T,

Notary

ilUHTEn WALLORT,
ATTORNEYS EAW,

Orrtea-8ostbwe- st

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
praotloe adjoining

ountlea. apr28.'74t.

HiLlINERY GOODS.

received

Hats, Bonnets, Collars, Ribbons,
"Flowers, connected
Millinery Establishment. examine

t,..,,i. COOPER.
mayVSOY.

SEW. LIVERY STABLE.

WMMITH, JR., Proprietor.
TVOODSFIELO, OHIO.
Tji horses, buggies

prepared furnish
turnouts notioe.and

jea.onable
Chnroh residenoe.

ep28,'80tf.

PHYSICIANS,

FOSTER;
Physioian Surgeon,

Malaga, Monroe County,

ARMSTRONG,
Physician Surgeon.

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
fsfOffiae Castlets

Jy6.75T.

NIE,
PHYSICIAN SURGEON,
BEALSyiLLH; OHIO.

Armtron ptoperty
apr30,'78T,"

AT,
Phvsiomn Barjteon,
COVE, Wdthington Monro

County,
promptly attended during

night. feb23.'69.

DB, COVJBRT,

Physician and Surgeon,
Aullocb. Slonroe fjo.,vnio.
mayll,'80T.

DR. STEWARD,
Physician and Surgeon,

MILTONSJiUBU,
promptly attended during

aprlSSOxl.

FARQUUAR.
(Formerly Zanesrille, Ohio,)

Physician and Surgeon,
residenoe property,

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
Professional lerrloes,

attention business
confidence patronage.

Chronlo Disease
attention. may4,'75T

NOTARY PUBLIC.

THN nnderslgned,
Public

baring appointed

Mends, generally,
prepared renstoners' aamin-ist- ar

Depositions, acknowledge
Mortgagor, instruments

writing. JBFFBE3.
aprl8,'76r- - 3eallsTllle.

teopened 8ILVJSRS3LITK

JEWELRY STORE
NEUHART'S NEW BUILDING,

Square,
prepared Clocks, Watches Jew-

elry. Jewelry

workmanlike
mayl880.

Ohio Farmers Fire Insurance Com.

LEROY, OHIO.
nothing properly.

owerthan Company
business oounty.

Assets, ::: $900,000
Loaaea promptly paid.

JOUN JEFFER8,
Beallsville,

novlS.S, Agent County.

Harness and Saddle Shop.

WoodsfleldO
H Woodsfleld vicinity
opened

SADDLE HARNESS SHOP
Neuhan's building, manufacture

harness, saddleo, bridles,
basiness demands.

Repairig
harness,

warranted
represented, reasonable.

nov30,'80m3.

BANKS.

THE MONROE BANK.
WOODS FIE OHIO

Capital, $50,000.

Moonkt, Wm.Bkasdkobb,
Moonkt, Quhter.

DiBicToaa;
Moonit, BlAEDMOai

Uinkt Miilib, Jambs Watson
David Okst, Homflkb.

Christian Wibib.

General Banking Butineu.

Interest paid Special Deposits

collections points promptly,

Banktns Hotjbs
moh3,74T.

Farming and Timber Lands
bale.- -

FIVE Stewart, Marietta
CinoinnatI Connty,

repairs
growing.

sohools churches handy.
reasonable par-

ticulars enquire
PLUMBR, Agent,

mch23,'80 Marietta,

gaefrji.

MAN'S MORTALITY.

blossom

morning

withers, blasteth,
morning hasteth,

oonsumeth,

begun.

singing
breath,

withers,
ascended,

weaver's

writing
thought, dream,

gliding
breath,

bubble's forgot,
shuttle's writing's
thought

spider's

dealing

always subject

lightning

jonrney
summer's

to.morrow.
lightning's

journey

dissolves,

Bread the 'Waters.

Mary Rivers, performed eccen-

tric enough
grown

"governessy," preach-
ing propriety young ladies

would position
spoken peculiar.

engagement Femberton's family
education daught-

er.- large, doable
bnilding, study, school-roo- m

handsome, famished apart-
ment, given
bedroom. removed

house,
night entirely alone. However,

supernatural,

night retired usual,
household slumbered, my-

self included, aroused
something hardly
sound, movement, perhaps merely
impression. Instantly draught
air'struck me.and thought

there?" aloud,
ntlerly 6ilent,save

velvety
crossing
However, business
there, stepped

candle
stand, again
sing-gow- n wrapped

lifted, heavy
clatter dropping articles

Something
tremor,

excitement creeping
knocked

berton's crying:
"Thieves house."

moment employer
brother armed

pistols,

thought finding

police
burglars' outside

window.
They explained window

opened

indeed
long,

slips; nothing done,
returned

apartments possible.

Won't
Florence Pera-berto- n.

dreadful
alone, Rivers.

steady enough
laugh

governess
terrors,

occupied position

retired again, knowing
night leest,

dropping sleep
heard,

locked. Whoever
thiuks

circumstances; darkness

failed. clutched object

tight looked

slender, creature dressed
pantaloons,

slippers
almost shaven cropped

closely, looked

burglars slipped
through window squeeze

thing fluttering

quiet, child," said,"
going suppose

you."
looking

truth."
friend.

burglars
nodded.

"They through window
door?"

"Yes,"
mother

mother,"
swered.

father?!'
"Daddy Daddy hung kill-

ing man,'.'

asked.
looked doubtfully.
d'no," answered.

going
honses?"

"No," replied
snooted

nights. they'd
"Poor wretch sighed my-

self. When again
police station,

thence prison school reform
atory.

Jed; miserable

really
children, struck

pretty, good
pleasant would re-

form educate

should
attempt, spin-

ster governess
"Child," "what name?'
"Ben," answered.
"Well, Ben,"

people
nappy,

differently
like,"

plenty school
fellers. whippings,

hungry sometimes. belong
nobody

anywhere regular."
"Xou'd school,

asked.
"Yes, fellers," replied

school

things
school

shoes."
seemed hopeless However,

bring myself
Pemberton,

assuredly
police. There

really
companions,

seemed,
cautions. character

female Qaixote would
good governess.

keep going
school."

wonderingly.
anyone knows

given
police,"

plenty
Remember, good."
nodded. experience

taught understand
necessity concealment

mum," 'Don't
mum."

looked without saying

enough provide
conscience

heavy. enough
night darkness

creature house,
holding hand, straight
clergyman church regularly

attended. good devoted
calling,
interest redemption

secretary
association objects.

received study,

feeling quite Bafety
stand, whisper-

ed servant
6tjidy, truth-

ful story already
suppose,"

young.

school, keeping
antecedents
outfit; clothes, trunk,

journey
"That

ety," replied reverend gentleman.
report

moment
returned

"Meanwhile," continued,
keeper charge
Blayhere"

month
Jefferson

farm-schoo- l.

clothing. proud happy,
though

words gratitude,
thankful. lecture

behavior,
parted. kissed
before, believe.

started, looked
quivered guard
"Take Beats, please,"

guardian,
companions, impatient,
parted.

insane enough
escapade might
place;

reached destina-
tion, behaved happy.

thanking
goodness. fancied

dictated thought
proof
successful.

glided They
happy

friends. lonely.
longer

embroidery flower painting,
specialties.

paying doctors
savings melted,

recovered
affairf, myself elderly

womhLthonl7fe DOJft
world, prospect position.

lodging-bons- e keeper
lived, though woman,

anxious might
ad-

vertisements brought
wanted younger fashion
governesses.

seeking place shop,
finding desired

pretty young
turning footsore,

gentleman wished
hoping employer, hurried up-
stairs advanced

young
haired,

"Miss Rivers,
scarcely

remember Gray."
Gray! astonished

beyond expression. gentle
spoke.

angel-
ic," proceeded gentleman.

belter understand

doctor
surgery school. lama

decent practice myself
married. atory,

mission London
advertisement paper,and

earning
bread. Madam,

welcome
yours. mother

given
longs presence.

refirse privilege making
uapny.
'J&fuse!

cornel thanked

cbilaen Mary.

From Cliffs.

John'SIuir, naturalist Sierra,
writing sheep Sierra

authenticated
diving precipices aiignting

horns, following

Sheep Rock,
strongholds Shasta

flocks, stock-rais- er

advantage observing
sheep winter;

conversation
subject diving hab-

its, pointed
headland hundred
high, eight degrees

perpendicular. 'There,'
followed fellows

yonder,
pected capture thought

thing be-

hind
along

couldn't-ge- t without falling
being killed; jumped
landed right, reg-
ular thing them.'

'What 'jumped hundred

replied, didn't
going down, behind

brink,

struck debris
bottom. They tailed right

landed right That's
animal any-

thing legs.'

Postal-Card-s Unmallable Any-
thing: Directions
Address

Office Department,
Washington, D.C., April

1881, print
writing permitted

address postal-card- s except
imprinted thereon manufac

necessary
proper direction

postal bearing writing
printing address

unmailable, returned
sender postmaster

mailed.
treated "spoiled,"

redeemed postmaster
plication holder, prescribed
section Postal Regula

Future supplies postal-card- s

printed address
words, "Nothing address
placed

Thomas James,
PostmaBter-Genera- l.

Advice.
stomach,

kidneys perfect working order,
prevent greater

mankind
section.

known quickly
surely Parker's Ginger Tonic,

perfectly natural
important without

interferes
duties.

Chans?, Chinese riant, delights
children.

Jasper, Richmond,
believes move."

Robbins, Copen

hagen, York, signed
pledge.
Georgia

enough money
building

BROTHER
SUNS.

Distance Earth
Fixed

Richard Tribune.
When calm,

night, myriads
shining, thoughtful

impressed solemn
inclined

believe
perfect astronomer,

They
different movements. These,

however, apparent.

movement around
movements appear. astronomer
recognizes

depths

ufactory machinery
motion,

energy absolutely
nothing compared going

depths
understand

nearest
distance

ordinary second
magnitude. consid-
ered nearest Alpha

distar.ee
absolutely known.

instance, constellation
second distance

distance
nearest

twenty millions mill-
ions American
astronomer, Peters, makes

between calcula-
tions
millions millions

trouble astronomers
enough

obtained
length calculation trian-gulatio- n

enormous distances.

would

magnitude,
specimen.

lecture, history
planet,

history
larger

nearest Alpha Centauri.
removed distance

sixteenth

large shines
gives

hundred
square

amount

hundred lg: ai"the

sample
scattered broadcast through

carefully consider
place

between 92,000,000
000,000

going twenty

traversing enormous distance.
Krupp

thirteen
maintain speed through

distance.
travels velocity wholly

yond conception, eight one-quart- er

minutes reaching Hence

one-quarte- r minutes,
9,000

important tuought gravity
traveled

system thrown
planets would

paths widened
amount

gravity traverses
distance infinitely greater

velocity light.
tremendous

gravity
wonder-

ful. electric one-thir- d

average

hundred
electric

quire whence power
making supposed

burning substance

theory
gravitating

exerted
another question.

should

surface
clouds reality

smaller surface

Brush.
Though "cleanliness godli

injudicious
body times,

young

always injudicious,
sensation comfort

pleasure. contrary, weather
judicious

brush, enough
Droduce irritation surface.

morning quicken
circulation, increase warmin,

sending extremities,
retiring, sootning

produced quieting nerves,
favoring

importance, especially
nervous delicate.

Advertising Cheats.
become common

beginning elegant, interesting
advertise

simply attention merits
Bitters plain honest

possible, induce people
knows

anything
Advertiser.

pistol
Revolution Major

Pitcairn. battle Lexington,
Library Albany,

1) A

ANECDOTES OF LIN COLN.

Collectlonof Stories About theMartyred President. ;

Mr. L J. Cist has collected for a Cin-

cinnati paper some interesting anecdotes
the' martyred President. Io 1832,

when 23 years bid, Lincoln was Induced
by his triends to' run aa a. Whig candi-
date for the Legislature, and made his
maiden speech, as follows : Gentlemen,
fellowfcitizens ; J presume you all know
wbo I am. I am humble Abraham Lin-
coln: I have been solicited by many
friends to, become a candidate for the
Legislature j My politics are short and
aweet, like aov old woman's dance. I
am in favor of Naticnal bank. ' I. am
m favor , of the internal improvement
system and i protective tariff. These
are my sentiments' and political princi
plea.'? If j!eWBd; 1 will be --thankful.- If J it
not, it's all the same." He was not
elected at that time.

There resided in Springfield, in i860,
an Irish laborer. John ' MoCartv bv
name, a red-ho- t Democrat. Shortly af-

ter the Presidential election Mr. Lincoln
was walking past the public square,
where John was at work cleaning out
the gutter. As the President-elec- t drew
near, McCarty, pausing ' in his work and
holding out his hand, said bluntly : "An'
80 yer elected President, are ye? Faith,
ah' it wasn't by my vote ye wur."
"Well, yes, John," replied Mr. Lincoln,
shaking hands very cordially, "the pa-
pers say I'm elected, but it seems odd I
should be when you went against me."
"Well Misther Lincoln," said John,
dropping his voice: lest some brother
Democrat should bear him, "I'm glad
you got it afther all. It's mighty-littl- e

pace I've bad wid Biddy for yotin' for-nra- st

ye, an' it ye'd been bate she'd hev
druv me from the shanty as Bhure's the
wurruld," "Give my compliments to
Biddy, John, and tell her 111 think 'se-

riously of woman's suffrage," said Mr.
Lincoln with a smile as he passed on to
his office. ' ''

.
President Lincoln once said that the

best story he ever read in the papers
about himself was this :: Two' Quaker-
esses were traveling on the railroad, and
were heard discussing the probable re-

sult of the war. , "I think,"' said one,
"that Jefferson will' succeed." "Why
doea thee think so ?" asked tbe other.
"Because Jefferson is a praying man."
"And eo is Abraham a praying man."
"Yes, but the Lord will think Abraham
is only joking," doubtfully replied the

' " 'first -

After a State election in New York in
which the Republican party was defeat-
ed, Mr. Lincoln was asked how he felt
after having heard tbe news: He "re-

plied : "Somewhat like the boy In Ken
tucky who stubbed hid toe while running
to see his sweetheart. He said he was
too big to cry and too badly hurt to
laugh." ;'

- During the spring of 1864 a friend,
in conversation with Mr. Lincoln about
tbe approaching Presidential election,
said that nothing could defeat him but
Grant's capture of Ricbmond, followed
by his nomination and acceptance.

Well," eaid the President, "1 feel very
much like the man who said he didn't
want to dc particularly, but if he had
got to die that was precisely the disease
he would like to die of." -

In the summer of 1862 General Mc- -
Clellan wrote from the Peninsula a long
etter to the President, giving him ad

vice as to the general politics or the
country and how to carry on the affairs
of tbe nation. vWhat did ; you reply ?"
asked some one of. Mr. Lincoln. "Noth-
ing, but it made me think of tbe Irish
man whose horse kicked up and caught
bis foot in tbe sTirrup. Arrab,' said he,
if you are going to get on I will get

off."' ',

Smart Children.
A child of three years of age with a

book in its infant hands, is a fearful
sight. It ia too often tho death warrant,
such as the condemned stupidity looks
at fatal, yet beyond his comprehension.
What should a child three years ol-d-
nay, five or six years old be taught?
Strong meats for weak digestions make
not bodily strength. Let there be nur-
sery tales and nursery rhymes. ' I would
say to every parent, especially to every
mother, sing to your children, tell them
pleasant stories ; if in the country, be
not too careful lest they .get a little dirt
upon their hands and' clothes , earth is
very akin to us all, and, in children's
out-of-do- plays, soils them not in
wardly. 'There is in it a kind of con
sanguinity between all creatures ; by it
we touch upon the common sympathy
of our first substance, and beget a kind-
ness for our poor relations, the brutes.
Let children have a free, open-ai- r sport,
and fear not though they make acquain
tance witb the pigs, the donkeys and tbe
chickens they may form, worse friend-
ship with wiser looking ones ;., encour
age a familiarity with all that love to
court them ; dumb animals love children,
and children love them. There is a lan
guage among them which the world's
language obliterates in the elders. It is
of more - importance that you should
make your children loving, than that
you should mate tnem wise. Above
all things, if you become old and poor,
these will be better than friends that will
never neglect you. Children brought
up lovingly at your knees .will never
shut their doors upon vyou, and point
where they would nave you go..

&"The Ohio State Journal, the Re
publican central organ, on the I3ih of
April, commenting on the action of the
Republican Legislature on the Liquor
question, said:

"If the Republican Legislature now
in session so wills, the Republican ticket
may be defeated next fall, notwithstand-
ing an unquestioned Republican major-
ity of 30,000 in the State."

The Journal thought the only way to
save the Republican party from defeat
was to pass some sort of a law that
would meet the approbation of the tem
perance people of Ohio, and as no such
law was enacted, it is fair to conclude,
basing the conclusion on the Ohio State
Journal's opinion, that the Republican
party will march to defeat next fall.

Derangement of the liver, with con
stipation, injure the complexion, induce
pimples, sallow akin, etc. Remove the
cause by using Carter's Little Liver
Pills. One a dose.

A Spring Bonnet Against the Mis
sionaries.

'i' Detroit Post .' . '.

He was lately married and tfad no
more idea what any article of a woman's
dress cost than an elephant has 'of a
humming-bir- d ; so when his young ; wife
ucnliy bin led one niorninglhatehe moat
have a new spring bonnet be looked
pleased and told her to get something
nice aud have tbe .bill --eenU around Aa,
the atore, and he gave her good-b- y

kiss and said he wanted his litlla wife to
look as well as the rest, and went off'
humming a Sunday school air.-- "-

He had been to a missionary meeting
the night before, and, pleased "with "the
sermon,-ha- promised a liberal dona
tion to tbe collecting agent when.be cal-

led, as be had announced he would do
on that day, so be took $25 and incloaed

in an nvetoofcfjfcith "From afrifrni
on the outside, and then tucfeed"idfot '

uu. iu, ivuni:. iv pay 1UI UIB W1IC O UUU
net. ' "I don't suppose It will cost more
than hair of that. My hats never do,
and they last a whole year, but perhaps
the come to that," he
oino'quize'dV- -' - --Trrrrr
. About 5 o'clock pur a small boy ap-

peared carryTnrbpx, find ' tbe lately- -.

married mantook the 85 out' of his
pocket and asked for the bill.

"It's inside with the. bunnit." ;

"The master of ceremonies opened
the box and looked ', vaguely, in.,

M don't see any bonnet," he said.
The boy looked on and grinned. ' It's

there' fie said, "in'J the corner-- ; it's a
little un."

. .
The husband took 4t out tenderly with

his thumb and finger.' It looked like
gold horsesboe-fc- ai hand's breadth of
tinsel with a 1 frvcolored J feather. He
picked up the bill; $25 L Phew!

me senior, partner or the firm was
making up the; day's accounts, when a
frantic individual Tuihed into his pri
vate office ahd'exclalmed .'. '."Look here,
Smith, look at this !" . '

.
- .

"I see," said Smith,' calmly,; "it's a "

new bonnet." ' '''--
- "Heavens 1 do theyjtosMike that!
Why wEy dTdnVyou tell me"sd rTe- -
lore before it was too late r"

It would have- - made' no- - difference;
that is one of Madame La Modes impor
ted bonnets, jou see. I know; it's an
old story . to. me, and if you., don't let
her have it, pow that ebe has, picked it
out, she'll be wretched and so, will yom;
it is really cheap at that price see?"
He thought he did; he groaned and
walked out; then he took the $25 out of
the envelope and paid- - the boy and put
the $5 in his yest pocket with ;the: en-

velope and laid It away." ;.. . . ' .
When the agent called for help for

the missions the young man thrust the
incloaure into his hands muttering some-
thing that sounded like "Charity begins
at home,'.' as he had, . found by experi
ence, rH';
lie ' Wanted ' Consequential lani- -

ages. -
(.

DstroaflrooFrese.
There waa a slight blaza on' the roof

of a house on Russell street a few days
ago, and when the insurance adjusters
went up to make their survey they found
that about two dollars would cover all
the loss.

Two tollar," exclaimed the owner
when he heard the decision "I can't
take no two tollar." ' -

, ..

But you see for yourself that a doaen '

shingles and an hour's work will make
good all damages.

"(jentlemen a, you doan put me off
like dot Vhen mv vhife finds dot we
vash on fire she creams boleece and
murder und falls down sth&irs. Would
you let your vhife fall down Btbairs for
dot sum:. If so l goes home mit von
und sees der fun."

"Weydo not insure husbands and
wives,' butuildings,'' was the reply.

i Know, but mein oldest poy he runs
for der fire-bo- x und falls a picket fence
oafer und breaks his good clothes all to
pieces. Two!. Dot doan' pay me for
goming op here . "

'Yes, hut we can only pay lor actual
damages ' '

"Dot'8all I vhant. Who stole my
dog vhen my house vbas on fire ? Dot
dog ish gone, und he vas tea dollars
wort."

"We didn't insure the dog."
"Und maybe you don't insure dem

poys who sat on der fence and called
out Dot ole Dutchman's red . nose . has
set his house on fire! . Do you expect I
take such saas like dot for two dollar?
Und vhen der firemens come here dey
break mein clothes lines down mit der
ladders, und dey spill w'asser all oafer
my carpets. Two dollar ! Vhell, vhell !

you go right avhay from here," und' I
takes dot old insurance bolioy nnd steps
him into der mudt!" ; .. .

, lllp Pockets. ,

We again invite attention of all Inter-
ested to tbe provision of the "Sfflrised
Statutes, section 6892, concerning the
earring of concealed weapons. It reads

' " 'thus: -
. '

"Whoever carrfesy - pistol, bowie-knif- e,

dirk', or other dangerous- - weapon,
concealed on or .about hia person, shall
be fined not mere than ' two hundred
dollars, or imprisoned not more than
thirty days,. and for second offense.flnect
not more' than five hundred dollars, orr
imprisoned not more than three months, ,

or both.": .., .
Officers and citizens who are cognizant

of persons Carrying the weapons indica-
ted, should file an information with' the
proper officer, and thus aid in enforcing
the law. It will not take long to break
up this practice if this, course is taken.

The widow of John Browa la a tall,
slender woman of intelligent and benign
countenance.' Of Abe twenty-eigh- t chil
dren or John Browns two mamajps
only eight are now living.

It is impossible for a - woman after a
faithful course of treatment with Lydia
E. Pfnkham's .Vegetable Compound, to
continue to suffer with a weakness ot the
uterus. ' Enclose a stamp to' Mrs. Lydia
E. Pinkham,233 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass., for her pamphlets. .'

, . . f

A parrot hidden in a cage behind a
box containing a coffin in a Central rail-
road car the other day, greaily. r fright-
ened a baggage man when . ft "Cried :
"Let me out, it's hot." M( was some
time before he could be convinced that
the dead man had not cbmo to life.
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